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CIRCUIT OPERATION AND DIAGNOSIS—455 ELECTRICAL

FUEL PUMP CIRCUIT OPERATION—
455 (S.N. —070000)

Function:

To provide pressurized fuel to the fuel injection pump.

Operation Conditions:

The key switch must be in the run or start position, and
the operator must be on the seat (seat switch closed)
or with the operator off the seat, the brake pedal must
be depressed and the PTO switch must be off.

System Operation:

Current (A) flows from the battery (G1) to the starting
motor (M1), fusible link (F2), and key switch terminal B
(S1). Current cannot flow to the fuel pump until the
hold-in relay (K2) is energized. With the operator OFF
the seat and the key switch in the run position, current
flows from key switch terminal B to terminal A, power
fuse (F6), hold-in relay terminal 87, brake switch (S3)
(brake pedal depressed), PTO switch (S4) (PTO
disengaged), hold-in relay coil terminal 85, and hold-in
LED (E1). The hold-in LED indicates that power is
available to the hold-in relay coil. With the hold-in relay
energized, current (C) flows to the diesel module, PTO
switch, fuel shut-off solenoid (Y2), fuel pump fuse (F4)
(later models only), and fuel pump, energizing the
pump. The fuel pump fuse protects the fuel pump from
damage due to lack of fuel lubrication, if the fuel
becomes thick during cold weather operation.

An alternate current path is provided to keep the hold-
in relay energized when the PTO is engaged or the
brake pedal is released. With the operator on the seat
(seat switch (S2) closed), current (D) flows to the hold-
in relay coil, keeping the relay energized. If the operator
leaves the seat with the PTO engaged or the brake
pedal released, current to the hold-in relay coil is
stopped. The hold-in relay opens, which stops current
flow to the fuel shut-off solenoid and fuel pump,
stopping the engine. A delay capacitor in the control/
fuse module provides current for 1/2 second to keep
the hold-in relay coil energized if the operator bounces
on the seat

FUEL PUMP CIRCUIT OPERATION—
455 (S.N. 070001— )

Function:

To provide pressurized fuel to the fuel injection pump.

Operating Conditions:

The key switch must be in the run or start position, and
the operator must be on the seat (seat switch closed).

System Operation:

Current (A) flows from the battery (G1) to starting
motor (M1), fusible link (F2), and terminal B of key
switch (S1). With the key switch in the run or start
position, current flows from terminal B to terminal A of
the key switch and then to power fuse (F6), seat switch
(S3) and terminal 87 of ignition relay (K2). With the
operator on the seat (seat switch closed), current (B)
flows to ignition LED (E3) and the coil (terminal 85) of
the ignition relay, energizing the relay. With the relay
energized, current (C) flows to the hood switch option
(S2), fuel pump fuse (F3), and fuel pump (M2),
energizing the pump. The fuel pump fuse protects the
fuel pump from damage due to lack of fuel lubrication, if
the fuel becomes thick during cold weather operation.

If the operator leaves the seat, current to the ignition
relay coil is stopped and the ignition relay opens which
stops current to the fuel pump. A delay capacitor in the
control/fuse module (A2) provides current for 1/2
second to keep the ignition relay coil energized if the
operator bounces on the seat.


